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RISK OF EXPLOSION

Only connect the battery leads when the mains supply is disconnected.

Explosive gases may escape from the battery during the charging process.
Prevent flames and sparks and provide adequate ventilation during charging.

Indoor use only.

Unplug the charger from the mains before breaking or making the connection to
the battery.

Not suitable for use with non-rechargeable batteries.

In addition to the battery types and capacity detailed in the specifications,the
charger is suitable for the following only:

Charging only a single battery at any one time

Charging rechargeable lead acid, Gel, EFB, AGM or calcium batteries
with 6 cells

Th Smart Charger automatically adjusts the charge rate applied as the
battery charges. With the battery fully charged the charging process stops, as
the battery naturally discharges further charge is applied until the battery is
again fully charged. This is an ongoing process to ensure a safe connection for an
indefinite period.

This appliance can be used by children aged from 8 years and above and persons
with reduced physical, sensory or mental capabilities or lack of experience and
knowledge if they have been given supervision or instruction concerning use of
the appliance in a safe way and understand the hazards involved. Children shall
not play with the appliance. Cleaning and user maintenance shall not be made by
children without supervision.

The charger contains no serviceable replaceable parts.

Not for commercial use.
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Battery Anatysing

TEST SET

%Pressing the Auto Charge function will automatically apply the fastest charge rate the battery connected can safely take.
With this mode selected`AUTO ìs displayed on the LCD display

Charging is complete when 100% is displayed on the LCD screen 

Battery Charging Mode 
For standard battery charging at temperatures over 5C
Increases the battery voltage to 14.4v(standard vehicle)or 14.6v (start/stop vehicle).  

。

Winter Mode 
Used for charging batteries at low temperatures(-20C to +5C). Increases the battery voltage to 14.6v
(standard vehicle) or 14.8v(Start/Stop vehicle).

Recondition Mode 
Applies a controlled increased charging voltage to allow recovery of deeply discharged batteries

Maintenance Mode 
Applies to low 0.8A charging rate, ideal for long term seasonal connection

1.Press the navigation arrows to select the battery charging icon and press SET.

*Default charging modes

Battery analysing modes operate with and without AC mains supply. Connecting the battery clips to the battery
automatically activates the charger

2.Press the navigation arrows to select the required charging mode and press SET.
   Pressing EXIT at any stage takes you to the first stage of the menu process.

Battery Voltage Battery Start Power Alternator Output Battery Capacity

√* √√ √

Battery Voltage mode
Displays the battery voltage as a %of its capacity:  

Press the navitgation arrows to select the battery % icon and press SET.  

12.7v-100%       12.4v-80%         12.2v-60%         11.9v-40%         11.6v-20%
12.5v-90%         12.3v-70%         12.1v-50%         11.8v-30%         11.3v-10%

% SET+1.  

Battery Start Power
Assesses battery cranking power and recovery. Measures the voltage drop during engine starting to identify potential
starting problems due to battery failure.

SET+1.

2.

3.

4.  

A1+              With A1 displayed press SET - measures static battery voltage

A2+              With A2 displayed start the vehicle engine.

Min battery voltage recorded during cranking displayed and good, check or bad status displayed
Good>8v, check 7-8v and bad <7v

SET

A  
Assesses battery caranking power and recovery. Measures the voltage drop during engine starting to identify potential
starting problems due to battery failure.

SET1.           +           = A1 displayed

2.            (Rev engine to 3000rpm*)+            Maintain revs during 10 second countdownSET

3.  A2 displayed(Rev engine to 2000rpm**)+           Maintain revs during 10 second countdownSET

4. Battery voltages then displayed for both 3000rpm and 2000rpm tests
    Good or bad status displayed

* 3000rpm with no battery loading. i.e. no lights AC, etc
**2000rpm with battery loading. i.e. no lights AC, etc 
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Battery Capacity
.

SET1.               +

2.               +CCA or EN+           Set the battery standard CCA or EN***

3.              +CCA/EN value+             input the battery CCA or EN value***

***markings on a battery will state the battery standard and value

If CCA or EN values not stated, select CCA and use the following table

CCA
1000-1299cc          300 CCA
1300-1599cc          400 CCA
1600-1999cc          500 CCA
1600-1999cc          500 CCA
2000-2999cc          700 CCA
3000-3500cc          800 CCA

4.  Actual battery value is displayed plus capacity %
     Good, check or bad status displayed
     Good>74%, check 50-74% and bad <50%
This function will not operate if the battery voltage is less than 8v

Memory Saver
The memory saver function allows the vehicle electrical and audio settings to be retained when the battery is removed.

1. Connect the SmartCharge battery clips to positive(+) and negative(-) cables on the vehicle that attached to
     the battery terminals

2. With the AC mains power connected press the Auto Charge button for 5 seconds. Memory Saver mode is 
     activated when MEM is displayed on the LCD display

3. Remove the vehicle battery

4. Ensure the vehicle battery is connected correctly before disengaging the SmartCharger to ensure no loss of 
     Vehicle / audio settings

AUTO
CHARGE

AUTO
CHARGE

5 Seconds

Code   Detail                                                    Reason                                                        Action

F01

F01

Battery voltage below 12v
after charging for 300mins

If after 20 hours(five times in Recondition
mode) due to a faulty battery, the
battery does not enter the float stage

Battery is defective
or Load maybe connected to the battery

Battery is sulphated
beyond reconditioning

Replace the battery
Disconnect load from the battery

Replace the battery

F02 Battery voltage too high Battery rated above 12v Check the battery rating

F03 Actual charging rate
exceeds the charge rate set

Charger error

or Interference from another device

Disconnect the charger and the AC supply, then
reconnect, if error happens again charger faulty
Turn off/ disconnect other devices
that may caues interference.

F04 Charger temperature too high High ambient temperature

or Poor ventilation

Select a lower charging current to charge
Allow the charger to cool for 30mins
Ensure enough space for adequate
ventilation(10cm clearance)

F05 Does not enter float stage within 24hrs Charge current too low

or Load maybe connected to a battery
or Battery is defective

Disconnect battery and AC supply.
Reconnect and select a higher charging rate
Disconnect load from battery
Replace the battery

F06 Reverse polarity Battery clips connected incorrectly Re-connect the battery clips correctly

Check regulatorPoor functioning regulatorF07 Measured charging voltage is too
high during the alternator test

F08 Measured charging voltage is too
low during the alternator test

Belt maybe loose
or Poor functioning alternator

Check belt and alternator 

Input Voltage AC

Charging Voltage

Charging Current

Types of Battery

Dimensions

Weight

200-240VAC, 50Hz
14.4v(winter 14.6v)- Standard vehicle

14.6v(winter 14.8v)- START/STOP(AGM)

Up to 12A Max
Lead acid, Gel, Calcium, AGM, EFB

14-220Ah (Charging)

195x138x78

1.51Kg
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